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The last decade has seen a growing emphasis on reflective practice as a 
graduate outcome of health professions education (HPE) programmes across 
the globe.[1-4] Reflective practice for professionals was popularised by Schön,[5] 
who introduced the concepts of reflection in action and reflection on action 
in the late 1980s. Reflection in action refers to a reflective process during an 
activity, which helps a person to modify their approach, if needed, to achieve 
desired results. Reflection on action is aimed at revisiting and reflecting on 
a particular experience with a view to learning how to improve and grow 
from the experience. Critical reflection is therefore regarded as an essential 
component of ongoing personal and professional learning, as it supports 
both students and professionals in critically analysing and directing their 
progression toward learning outcomes and required practice standards. [6] 

When the first Bachelor of Science (BSc) radiography programme 
in South Africa (SA) commenced in 2014, it incorporated a focus on 
reflective practice as a graduate outcome that was not apparent in the 
former qualification, the National Diploma in Radiography.[7] Both the 
Health Professions Council of SA and the SA Qualifications Authority 
require that students develop reflective practice as a graduate attribute in 
the new programme.[7] However, no guidelines or competency framework is 
provided. As a result, lecturers on this programme are required to facilitate 
new forms of learning, which may prove challenging in some instances. 

Although it is often assumed that lecturers themselves are reflective 
practitioners, and thus skilled in integrating reflective practice into learning 

and teaching, many lecturers may not possess the necessary experience 
or skills in practising and teaching in this manner.[8,9] This is a critical 
aspect to consider, as lecturers’ experience of reflective practice may impact 
significantly on learners’ experiences and the subsequent development of their 
reflective skills.[9] 

From the literature, it is evident that in order to engage appropriately 
with reflective practice, educators need to develop a comprehensive 
understanding of the concept, its underpinning assumptions and, similarly, 
its value.[4,8,10] However, studies that have explored the understanding and 
level of training of those who facilitated the learning of reflective skills 
report that between 23% and 55% had received no training, and required 
support to develop this higher-order cognitive skill.[3,8] Moreover, in a study 
that explored registered nurses’ experiences of mentoring undergraduate 
nursing students in a rural context, participants indicated that their own 
limited knowledge of reflective practice posed a barrier to facilitating the 
development of reflective learning skills in their students.[9] Coulson and 
Harvey[11] found that facilitators of reflective practice may first need to 
develop their own reflective capacity before being able to teach the practice 
to their students. The authors propose a scaffolding framework aimed 
at supporting the progressive development of reflective capacity in both 
teachers and students. Scaffolding goals include learning to reflect, and 
practising reflection for action, reflection in action and reflection on action 
in various contexts.[11]
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Although well established internationally,[2,4] the concepts of reflection and 
reflective practice have received little attention in radiography education 
in the sub-Saharan African context. Available literature focuses on the 
use of reflective tools for radiography students in which their reflective 
writing skills are assessed through guided reflective writing.[2] There is, 
however, a paucity in the literature on radiography lecturers’ engagement 
with reflective practice, and their perceptions and understanding thereof in 
the context of undergraduate radiography education. This study aimed to 
explore radiography lecturers’ perceptions and understanding of reflective 
practice in the context of the new BSc radiography programme at a selected 
university of technology in SA, with a view to inform future curriculum 
design and faculty development initiatives. 

Methods 
Research design 
In this study, an exploratory descriptive design was used to explore 
and develop  a meaningful interpretation of how lecturers’ perceptions 
and  understanding of reflective practice influenced its facilitation in their 
specific teaching context.[12]

Study participants
The study population consisted of 14 lecturers teaching on the radiography 
programme. Lecturers who taught on both the clinical and academic 
curriculum of the new BSc radiography programme were eligible to 
participate in the study. A study sample of 11 participants (N=11) was 
purposively selected. Two lecturers did not respond to the invitation to 
participate, while another only taught on the academic curriculum, and was 
therefore excluded from the study. The 11 eligible lecturers who responded 
to the invitation were all selected, given the diverse qualities they would 
bring to the study. This allowed the researchers to explore whether aspects 
such as years of teaching experience, being a junior v. a senior lecturer 
and having a Master’s degree v. a BTech qualification had any influence on 
participants’ perceptions and understanding of reflective practice in the 
context of the new BSc radiography curriculum. 

Data generation 
Qualitative data were generated by means of semi-structured, individual, face-
to-face interviews, which were conducted by the principal investigator. This 
approach allowed for considerable flexibility in scope and depth, enabling 
the researchers to gain a deep, holistic understanding of the participants’ 
viewpoints within their settings.[12] The interview schedule was guided by 
the study objectives and informed by the literature on previous studies 
that explored the perceptions and understanding of educators facilitating 
reflective practice in the health professions context. Interview questions 
explored participants’ own experiences with, and understanding of, reflective 
practice, as well as their experiences with implementing reflective practice 
in the new BSc radiography curriculum. Interviews were audio-recorded 
with the  written consent of participants, and transcribed verbatim by an 
independent transcriber. 

Data analysis 
Data were thematically analysed using Braun and Clarke’s[13] six phases  of 
thematic analysis, which include familiarising oneself with the data, generating 
initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, refining and naming 
themes and producing a report. The transcripts were initially read and re-read 

by the principal investigator in order to familiarise herself with the data and 
identify initial codes. After initial coding, common meanings were recognised, 
and themes were identified. Codes and themes were reviewed and refined in 
collaboration with the co-investigators. The themes were developed inductively.

Quality assurance
Shenton’s[14] strategies for ensuring trustworthiness in qualitative research 
were followed, to ensure rigour. The quality criteria that were addressed 
included credibility, transferability, dependability and confirmability.[14] 
A step-by-step approach to the data analysis process, the researcher’s 
reflective notes and appendices are available to demonstrate transparency. 
Additionally, the transcriptions were returned to participants for member 
checking in order to ensure that a shared meaning of the data was 
obtained.[12] Since the principal investigator was part of the teaching team 
on the new BSc radiography programme, and conducted all interviews, it 
was essential to remain cognisant of her own preconceptions and biases, 
as well as the potential influence she might have on data generation and 
analysis. Reflexivity was enhanced through keeping a research journal 
and maintaining open dialogue and discussion with the co-investigators 
during data generation and analysis. 

Ethical considerations
Ethical approval was obtained from the Stellenbosch University Health 
research ethics committee (ref. no. S17/03/063) as well as from the research 
ethics committee of Cape Peninsula University of Technology (ref. no. 
2017/H19). Participation in the study was voluntary, and informed consent 
was obtained from each participant prior to interview commencement. 
Anonymity was ensured by assigning a unique number to participants. Data 
were stored on a password-protected computer. 

Results
The qualitative data analysis provided valuable insight into lecturers’ 
perceptions and understanding of reflective practice in the context of 
the new BSc radiography curriculum. Three themes, namely diverse 
understandings of reflective practice among lecturers, factors influencing 
optimal facilitation of reflective learning and strategies to improve reflective 
practice, were identified. 

All participants were lecturers at the selected university of technology, 
and were involved in a faculty development programme or held a formal 
qualification in teaching in higher education. 

The data and interpretative comments were organised into three 
overarching themes, as follows.

Theme 1: Diverse understandings of reflective practice 
among lecturers
Lecturers’ responses revealed diverse understandings of the concept of 
reflective practice. This influenced their personal engagement with it. 

Some of the junior lecturers indicated that they were exposed to reflective 
practice during their own training, either as radiographers or lecturers. As a 
result, their engagement with reflective practice seemed to have an outward 
focus on issues relating to student interaction and learning, as well as the 
identification of problem areas in learning:

‘After having given the class, I would think about the student 
participation, whether or not I was happy with that and if I felt the 
student participation was what I expected.’ (participant 1)
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‘Once you’ve done with your teaching, you think to yourself, have they 
understood what you’ve done and the evidence is when they do an 
assignment.’ (participant 3)

The more senior lecturers, on the other hand, reported that they had 
little prior exposure to reflective practice in their own training. During 
engagement with reflective practice, they seemed to adopt an inward focus, 
assessing their own teaching methods and analysing their teaching practices: 

‘What I’ve done was it good or bad and how can I improve it?’ 
(participant 7)

One lecturer indicated that (s)he did not understand the concept of 
reflective practice:

‘I don’t really understand reflective practice … I can just maybe think 
that it is reflecting on stuff that you know or things that you have learnt.’ 
(participant 6)

Theme 2: Factors influencing optimal facilitation of reflective 
learning 
This theme highlighted lecturers’ perceptions of factors that may influence 
the facilitation of reflective learning in students. 

One lecturer considered self-exploration with reflective practice as a key 
enabler to the effective facilitation of reflective learning in students:

‘I don’t think I would have been so comfortable to teach it to students or 
to invite students on this journey if I didn’t read about it and if I didn’t 
try it out.’ (participant 2)

Poor student engagement with reflective learning was viewed by many 
participants as a negative influence on the effective implementation of 
reflective practice in the new curriculum: 

‘They [students] are not used to that kind of learning. It’s not something 
that they get introduced to early on, and by the time they get to fourth 
year, they’re like …  we got by without this new learning method.’ 
(participant 1)

Large groups posed a significant challenge to the optimal facilitation of 
reflective practice:

‘The other challenge … the numbers … when you are dealing with a large 
number of students it becomes a little bit challenging.’ (participant 8)

Furthermore, lecturers expressed frustration with the limited time allocated 
for the facilitation of reflective learning in the curriculum:

‘I think time is the biggest obstacle because on the timetable you get 
sessions with the students and you have that as contact time to deliver 
content.’ (participant 2)

In addition, the fact that reflective practice was not overtly taught and 
assessed in the new curriculum was viewed by many lecturers as a hindrance 
to the facilitation of reflective practice:

‘Reflection needs to be made explicit … it must find a place in whether 
it’s a learner guide …  whether it’s a lesson plan that we give to the 
students, it must be mentioned by name’. (participant 2) 
‘If there is nothing attached to it, a mark or a requirement then some 
of them are just doing it for the sake of completing it.’ (participant 10)

Theme 3: Strategies to improve reflective practice
This theme emphasises lecturers’ need to be introduced to reflective tools 
and to be supported with the integration of reflective practice in the new 
curriculum. 

A few lecturers alluded to the need for clear guidelines on the 
implementation of reflective practice in the new curriculum: 

‘As a department, we must decide sort of a policy on reflective practice 
or reflection.’ (participant 9)

Lecturers reported that they found it challenging to familiarise themselves 
with the disciplinary content of the new curriculum while simultaneously 
having to learn how to facilitate the development of reflective skills:

‘First of all okay, in a new setting, you have to try and get a grasp of what 
needs to be in the curriculum first, and this is a new programme. So I 
think we are still trying to grasp content at the moment.’ (participant 4)

Although the majority of lecturers were mindful of reflective tools, several 
acknowledged that they would benefit from further exploration of such 
tools in order to better support students: 

‘I think there is a need for a programme to be in place for us to make 
us aware of reflective practice because you want them [students] also 
prepared for life-long learning and how to implement [that] within our 
teaching’ (participant 3) 
‘First of all I think faculty can assist in maybe running workshops on 
reflective practice.’ (participant 10)

Discussion
To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first study to be conducted in the SA 
context since reflective practice was introduced as an exit-level outcome of 
the new BSc radiography qualification. The study highlighted a number of 
factors that may impact on the successful integration of reflective practice 
in the new curriculum. 

Participant responses indicated that most lecturers found it challenging to 
conceptualise reflection within the context of radiography. This may have a 
direct impact on student learning and the extent to which reflective practice 
is embedded in students’ understanding. Difficulty in conceptualising 
reflective practice appears to be a universal problem,[8,9] which resonates well 
with this study’s findings and suggests the need for a conceptual framework 
in which the grounding of beliefs, understanding, values and consequences 
for reflective practice[15] within the radiography context is clearly defined. 
The development of such a framework may, in turn, lead to a more 
structured and unified understanding of reflective practice. 

Responses revealed a link between lecturers’ personal reflective approaches 
and the ways in which they facilitated reflective learning. Those who regularly 
engaged in reflection and embarked on self-exploration into reflective tools 
were generally more mindful of engaging students in structured reflective 
approaches. The majority of experienced lecturers were unfamiliar with the 
use of structured reflective tools, and infrequently incorporated these into 
teaching and learning activities. This could be explained by the fact that 
most junior lecturers were exposed to reflective practice during either their 
radiography or postgraduate studies, while senior lecturers did not receive the 
same exposure during any of their studies. 

Our findings suggest that the facilitation of reflective learning calls 
for personal exploration and commitment on the part of the lecturer, 
especially since reflective practice is often considered a complex concept. 
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Indeed, Race[10] emphasises the need for lecturers to be skilled in reflective 
practice in order to effectively facilitate the reflective learning process. 
The introduction of Coulson and Harvey’s[11] scaffolded framework into 
the radiography education context could add value, as it makes provision 
for the scaffolding of both lecturers’ and students’ reflective competence 
in workplace-based curricula. Lecturers could greatly benefit from the 
opportunity to identify their own proximal zone of reflective development 
as a starting point in developing a more critical reflective approach 
to teaching and learning.[11] This is important because the outcomes 
of the reflective learner may be critically influenced by the lecturer’s 
reflective competence.

Participant responses revealed diverse understandings of the concept 
of reflective practice as it relates to the new curriculum. The finding that 
reflective practice was not overtly taught and assessed in the curriculum 
highlights the need for clear and detailed curriculum guidelines on its 
facilitation. A study by Braine[8] correspondingly identified the issue 
that reflection was not made explicit in the curriculum and, as such, 
appeared to be disconnected from learning. Frank et al.[16] propose a clearly 
defined curriculum purpose, with measurable outcomes, to avoid possible 
misperceptions in educational programmes. Without clear objectives, 
facilitator guides and detailed teaching and assessment strategies, it may 
prove challenging to facilitate the desired type of learning. Furthermore, 
the finding that students were less likely to engage with reflective practice if 
marks were not allocated for such learning activities not only speaks to the 
fact that assessment drives learning, but also emphasises the importance of 
constructive alignment between learning outcomes, teaching and learning 
activities and assessment.[17] 

The context in which learning takes place has a major impact on 
learning outcomes. Some lecturers felt that radiography, as a profession, 
lends itself naturally to reflection owing to the large component of work-
integrated learning in the curriculum. However, they were confronted with 
overwhelming contextual challenges when facilitating reflective learning, 
including large classes and poor student engagement. They concluded 
that additional time should be allocated for reflective learning to promote 
optimal student engagement. Others felt that reflective learning was too 
time-consuming, and that learners needed convincing to engage with this 
kind of learning. These challenges are consistent with those found in the 
literature,[17] and the lecturers in the present study voiced the need to be 
introduced to strategies that will allow them to nurture reflective learning 
in large groups, and to manage time more efficiently. 

As a result of research and educator development programmes, lecturers 
were cognisant of tools that encourage reflection. Interestingly, the more 
junior lecturers were most comfortable using reflective tools, as they 
had been exposed to them during their radiography training or other 
postgraduate studies. The data, however, shed little insight into the way 
lecturers use these tools. Structured questionnaires and portfolios in the 
final year of study were the only clear facilitative methods that could be 
identified from the data. Findlay et  al.[2] advocate structured reflection 
as an effective method to encourage reflection in radiography. However, 
structured questionnaires could potentially be restrictive in nature for those 
who want to reflect critically. Lecturers, therefore, need to further explore 
tools that encourage critical reflection. 

Participants further emphasised the need for faculty to participate in, 
and collaborate on, strategies that support the integration of reflection 
with discipline-specific content. Although most lecturers agreed that 

reflection was an integrated part of workplace learning, most of them 
found it challenging to integrate the theory and practice of reflection in 
the workplace. Braine’s[8] findings echoed this, in that facilitators required 
guidance in innovative approaches to incorporating reflection into learning. 
Participants unanimously concluded that guidance, or the lack thereof, 
ultimately holds implications for the teaching and assessment of reflective 
practice. It became clear that a need for faculty development existed within 
the context of the new curriculum.

Study limitations 
A limitation of the study is that it only considers the view of the radiography 
lecturers at a single institution. Students’ reflective competence, as embedded 
via the new curriculum, was not addressed. However, the findings of the 
study provided insight into how reflective practice was interpreted and 
facilitated by lecturers in the new curriculum, which could assist other 
institutions that are also in the process of re-curriculation.

Conclusion
This study has highlighted the need for faculty development initiatives 
in which lecturers are introduced to reflective tools and educational 
strategies to support the facilitation of reflective practice in the new BSc 
radiography curriculum at a selected university of technology. Clearly 
outlined objectives and facilitator guides could establish a desired reflective 
practice culture. Furthermore, lecturers demonstrated varied understanding 
of reflective practice within radiography, which points to the need for 
a shared understanding of the concept. The successful facilitation of 
reflective practice was furthermore influenced by many barriers, which may 
ultimately impact on the successful attainment of graduate outcomes. There 
is a need for further research to determine the extent to which graduates of 
this programme have developed reflective competence.
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